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Beerlist  - craft beer story 
Departure: Daruvar town 

 
What to Expect? 
In a unique harmony of flavors and aromas, join us at the perfect balance in tasting locally made top-quality 
cheese and 5thElement craft beer. As a start, we´ll have a guided walking tour of Daruvar town. You´ll get 
acquainted with a distant and rich past of this area. The tradition of thermal water treatment is longer than 
two millennia, and the combination of urban greenery, forest park in the city center, and sustainable 
architecture make this town the greenest urban center in Croatia. The tradition of wine and beer production 
has been nurtured since the 19th century. More precisely, in 1840 the tradition of industrial beer production 
started. This makes the brewery in Daruvar the oldest industrial brewery in Croatia. In addition to Staročeško 
beer, which has been produced under the same name since 1893, the brewery also produces the 5thElement 
craft beer line since 2014. Experts and lovers of their work took part in the perfect selection of cheese and 
beer, and at the Beer craft story, they will pass the knowledge that evokes the experience of the taste and 
smell of their top products. Did you know that every cheese goes with some good beer? 
 
 
Included: Guided walking tour of Daruvar town, Daruvar Brewery tour, "Common element" - a love matching 
story of 5 craft beers from the 5thElement line & 5 “Biogal” premium kinds of cheese, Chocolate cake tasting 
with suitable beer (of course), organization services, travel agency liability, and guarantee insurance. 
 
Good to know: You can participate as individual, with your co-workers, business partners, and/or, better yet, 
you can join us on a regular departure dates with small groups and get the opportunity to meet local and 
like-minded people. 
 
Contact for more information or subscribe for departure dates or write for your escape: 
info@ruralescapetours.com  
 

mailto:info@ruralescapetours.com
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Full-day tour: Buzzing with bees and oldtimers 
Departure: Garešnica town 

What to Expect? 
Get ready for buzzing with bees and oldtimers! Experience the village from homemade honey tasting all the 
way to the fishponds while having the experience in a unique oldtimer ride.  
The village adventure starts in the morning hours at a small gem of nature in the Moslavina region at the 
First Croatian Bee hotel. Located in a wooded area of Garešnica town, here you are greeted by a host and a 
local guide. This family estate nurtures a culture of maintaining a natural ecosystem and, as a result, the Bee 
Hotel proudly carries 5*. We´ll take a walk through the woods, treat ourselves with homemade honey 
breakfast, explore the Hotel, and learn all about the formation of honey, propolis, and healthy products we 
get from valuable bees. As well, you will experience inhalation in the Api Chamber. To make your visit 
memorable, take an awesome selfie while wearing a protected bee suit like a professional. 
Afterward follows the oldtimer ride and adventure. Firstly, we´ll visit a local winery where we´ll experience a 
famous quote from J.W. von Goethe “Wine rejoices the heart of man and joy is the mother of all virtues.” 
While tasting three quality wines, meet this family business and their passion for maintenance a fruit from 
which magical wine drops. In the oldtimer, with the professional driver, we continue to explore surrounding 
villages and nearby fishponds. This special area hides the biodiversity of flora and fauna and it is a part of the 
nature conservation Natura 2000 ecological network. Enjoy exploring various species of birds, and at the end 
of our oldtimer ride enjoy a delicious domestic lunch at a small village called Kajgana.  
 
Included: welcome drink (honey liquor, lemonade with honey), honey breakfast in nature (homemade 
honey, bread, butter, boiled milk and tea with honey), storytelling of beekeeping, tour of the “First Croatian 
bee hotel with 5*”, inhalation experience in “api chamber”, beekeeping suit for perfect selfie, local licensed 
guide, tasting three quality Moslavina region wines, oldtimer ride and driver, domestic lunch after the tour, 
organizational services, liability insurance, guarantee insurance.  
Good to know: You can participate as individual, with your co-workers, business partners, and/or, better yet, 
you can join us on a regular departure dates with small groups and get the opportunity to meet local and 
like-minded people.  
Contact for more information or subscribe for departure dates and write for your escape: 
info@ruralescapetours.com  
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A ballad of wine, cheese, and Daruvar town 
Departure: Daruvar town 

 
What to Expect? 
Your day will go perfectly by enjoying flavours of wine and cheese in the cellar of Janković castle. We are 
talking about melody, harmony, ballads, tastes, and scents that intertwine into perfection. Exploring the 
Castles wine areas, you´ll enter in time travel. Built by count Antun Janković in 1771 and finished by the design 
of an unknown Viennese builder in 1777, its style belongs to the late Baroque period and it is considered as 
one of the most valuable Baroque castles in Bjelovar-bilogora County. Today, it carries a mark of a cultural 
monument of the first category in Croatia.   
An unforgettable hedonism is marked via the history of viticulture, winemaking, Janković family, and tasting 
the miraculous creation of local wine and cheese. With expert guidance from oenologist and host-
representative of the local cheese factory Biogal meet - Chardonnay, Sauvignon, and indispensable Slavonian 
Graševina together with a perfect match of many cheese variants enriched with different additives (hazelnut, 
olive, truffles, pepperoni, pepper, Dalmatian spices….). Use the opportunity to find out all about the specifics 
of vineyards located on the tame slopes of Papuk and Psunj mountain, wine cultivars, cheese, wine 
technology, cellar capacity, and make your stay memorable by taking perfect selfies next to old barrels. 
 
Included: tickets to the Janković castle, expert guidance, and representation from Badel 1862 winery 
oenologist, expert guidance from host-representative of the Biogal cheese factory, cheese and wine tasting, 
organizational services, liability insurance, guarantee insurance. 
Good to know:  
The number of cheeses and wines depends on your wishes.  
You can participate as individual, with your co-workers, business partners, and/or, better yet, you can join 
us on a regular departure dates with small groups and get the opportunity to meet local and like-minded 
people.  
 
Contact for more information or subscribe for departure dates and write for your escape: 
info@ruralescapetours.com  
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Zeppelin Craft Brewery 
Departure: Bjelovar town 
 

 
 
What to Expect? 
Take a few hours from work to sit down with locals in the industrial style of Zeppelin Brewery in Bjelovar town. 
Hear the story based on characters that are, indeed, Zeppelin's crew. Meet their feature, unique look, and 
characteristics related to beer products. The goal is to bring people closer to the culture of beer drinking all 
through the brewing styles and production. Therefore, let's simply figure out if you are gentle in the soul, but 
a tough guy from outside like Flamingo (alc. vol.: 4,8 %), and if you are suited to be in the Zeppelin scout team. 
Or, maybe, you are an RA-KOON (alc. vol.: 6,5 %) and you belong as the personal bodyguard to the main 
character Zeppelin protectors. Or, you might just be a Marmun (alc. vol.: 5,0 %), workaholic, refreshing, and 
in love with fruit aromas. Let’s sit down and find out your story in Zeppelin pub, treat yourself with top-quality 
food such as Zeppelin or Killer burger, BBQ ribs, Fish & chips – the choice is yours. 
 
Included: tour via Zeppelin Brewery production, tasting max. 6 Zeppelin craft beers, lunch menu that 
matches your beer, dessert, tour leader, organization services, travel agency liability, and guarantee 
insurance. 
 
Good to know: You can participate as individual, with your co-workers, business partners, and/or, better yet, 
you can join us on a regular departure dates with small groups and get the opportunity to meet local and 
like-minded people.  
 
Contact for more information or subscribe for departure dates and write for your escape: 
info@ruralescapetours.com  
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